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• Dear Santa I was not too good this
year, but I still want lego friends blocks
in a my life doll in a phone and a lot of
cloths and Shoes in socks. But I promise
to be good next christmas to my parents
and sister. And to my family. Merry
christmas. to you and Mrs. Clause.
Sincerely Makiya harris. MES 4th
• Dear Santa, I was not too bad this
Year, but I really want a train set and a
remote control helicopter. Also I want
a bow and arrow. I also want a
snowboard. I also want a ski and gear. I
also want a sled. For downhill. Also Ice
Skates. I Love Skates. Last I want
pencils lots! Sincerely David lee
Campbell MES 4th
• Dear Santa I Love you Santa. I Was
not so good. and merry christmas. every
one Loves you Because your a good
person. for my List is a wabble bubble,
and bow n arrow. I Love you ♥ Thank you
so much. ♥ Sincerely Horacio Cortez
Miranda MES 4th
• Dear Santa, I haven’t been my best
this year. But I still want an tablet,
case, wwe 2k17, maden17, playstaion 5,
gta 6. But I promise to be my best Next
year. tell rudough I said hey. I will be
my very best. tell comet I said hey too.
I promise to stop arguing. Sincerly
Johnta II MES 4th
• Dear Santa I was kinda good this year,
but I still want this for Christmas a Pair
of a dimond necklace a tranplion, tablet,
also a set of dimond earrings. also a set
of Nail Polish also a dimond HeadBand. a
laptop. Sincerely Pashunce arielle
Maxwell MES 4th
• Dear Santa, I was good This year and
I want a pair of Sock. and Merry
Christmas Santa. I hope you have all my
gift Santa. and I want a phone and a
bracelet for Chrirtmas. Santa and I
promise that I will be good with my
family and friends. and happy new year
Santa. and a bike Santa Thank. and a
pair of cloths and Tell Mrs. Clause hey
Thank you Santa. Sincerely Karla
Mendoza Ruiz MES 4th
• Dear Santa, I have been good this year
and I hope you believe in that. For this
Christmas I want a ripstick that is pink
& blue, a Little Live pet bird and doggy,
and another elf on the shelf but with a
girl and reindeer. Now things that I
need are some cloths, socks, and
underwear. I love you Santa and your
little elves, too. I hope yall are having
fun at the North Pole! Love and kisses,
Skylar PPES 4th
• Dear Santa, I have been terrific this
year. What i want for christmas Iphone
7 plus, xbox 1s, hoverboard, one board,
macbook, and ipad air 2. Best Wishes ♥
Maladi PPES 4th
• Dear Santa, I have ben good all year. I
want a robux card a target, some amo
and B-B gun. I hope your having a good
time. Sencery, Jayden Baxley PPES 4th
• Dear Santa I have been a really good
kid at school and home and you can
pretty pretty please have some stuff it
is a lot of stuff these are the things I
because I have been good all year plus I
don’t have any toys bike, clothes, shoes,
boots, kds, boby dolls, barbie dolls, baby
alives, Armacan girl, a else doll as tall as
me, A Barbie doll House, a toy puppy
that Breath and play, secrat life of pets
dogs. you and your elves have a
wonderful Chirsmas happy new years.
from Zy’Aayna S. PPES 4th
• Dear Santa I have been Very good all
year long I would really like a new bike,
laptop, shoes, and a guitair. I hope you
and all your elves are having fun in the
North Pole! G. PPES 4th
• Dear Santa, I have been terrific all
year long! I would really like a hatch mell,
nomnums, and Shopkins, tom toms,
twizes all those thangs. I hope you and
all your elves are having fun in the North
Pole! Best wishes, Ms. Jayda PPES 4th
• Dear Santa, I have been an awsome kid
all year long. these are some things i
want: lots of orbeez, a new Bike,
Bathbombs, Starbucks gift card,
Monagram Stuff, lots of phone cases.
you make me happy every year anyway
Please read This letter. I almost Forgot
will you download a lot of books on my
moms nook or just some Books. Tell all of
your raindeers and elfs i Said Hey Thank
you Santa Love Catie Steagall PPES 4th
• Dear Santa I have been terrific all
year long! I would like a new bike, Play
station, and clothes. I hop you and your
elves are haveing fun in the North Pole!
best Wishes, D’angelo Cannon PPES 4th
• Dear Santa, I hope you have a great year.
I have been very nice this year. I hope you
like the Cookies we give you this year. I
know the Elfves are Busy in the workshop.
My Elf has been watching me. For
Chrstmas I would like to have a american
girl doll Leah Clark. i may get that at New
York City at the American girl store. I
would also like to have a rip stick, simply
fit board, bath and body Works shampoo.
That is all I want for Christmas. I hope
you have a merry berry Christmas Best
wishes, Chloe Drake PPES 4th
• Dear Santa: can i get a x-box 360
because I Whant something to play on.
To do something went a I finishis my
homework and when I finishis it I whant
have nothing to do Xavleoun WPS 4th
• Dear Santa: For Christmas I want a TV
because I want my room to have one in
it. Then i want a Monster high poster.
Because I want decurate my room. Love,
Jayln Little WPS 4th
• Dear Santa: Trinity Little I want a
iPhone 7 I want a chromebook I want a
coloring book I want some crayon I want
a bike I want a trace Phone I want a
flipphone I want a table Is your real or
fack do you bring us present.  WPS 4th
• Dear Santa: What I want for Chrismas
is some new shoes. and a new hoodie.
hover board Thomas WPS 4th
• Dear Santa: Hello! I would like a
cellphone, a Mcsquare kit, new dolls from
monster high build, Book: The gathering,
Enchanted Joy, Wild, A Small girl elf.
Why? because most I wasn’t able to get
because of my birthday being twenty
days from Chrismas. Hilary WPS 4th
• Dear Santa: I want a 2pc legsleeve or
comppesion pants and a hoverboard and
some  steph curry  shoes and some
oogger. WPS 4th
• Dear Santa, My name is Lawson
Woods I have been very good this year
I cannot wait until Christmas this
year. I have been wandering about all
your reindeer. I have been wanting
some video games for my Xbox One
and some Nerf Guns with some bullets.
I also want some new lacrosse
shoulder pads and gloves. I hope you
can get these things that I want. Hope
you have a nice Christmas.Your Friend,
Lawson Woods AES 5th
• Dear Santa, How are you? My name is
Daija. I hope you had a very good year.I
hope you are ready for all your hard work
this Christmas.What I really want for
Christmas is to let my mom get
something. I hate that she does not get
anything and a little something for me.
Can you please get me a computer with
Minecraft on it and one more thing am
Xbox One gold, with a gold controller. Can
you also get some thing for my brother?
he really likes football so can you get him
a ticket to a real football game so he can
see Cam Newton.Thank You Santa and
Merry christmas and a happy New Year!!!!
Your Friend, Daija Johnson AES 5th

• Dear Santa: Are you fake?
that what my mom said. I
ahve been naughty and nice

I would like a lod of toys ilove you from
Dream WPS 4th
• Dear Santa, Dear Santa, I hope that
you’ve had lots of rest, considering that
it's almost Christmas. You must be really
tired from all the work you’ve had to do. I
hope that your reindeer are ready to work
because they got a lot of flying  to do. I
really think that I’ve been good this year,
not the whole year, but most of it. I would
like to have a Drone, and an iPhone 5s, a
custom Nerf gun, and a BMW Drift RC. I
hope you could get all the kids/adults what
they want/or need. I would like to make
organization to help the poor/homeless. I
hope you can make someone's day and
hopefully someone can get some thing that
they've never had like clothes or a home
it would help so much if they could have
what they need because then they could
get what they want like all the other kids
and i know that all the kids and adults
want,but presents isn't what christmas is
about it's about jesus's Birthday and the
people don't get that and of course the
parents are going to help you get all the
toys for christmas. KG AES 5th
• Dear Santa, I love you so much. Not
only do you make me happy you make
other kids happy by bringing them lots
of toys. You get ready all through the
year by wrapping lots of toys. I wonder
do you ever get a break? Like the year
goes by so fast you probably have less
than 2 hours. You know what, I probably
should come and work for you. You know
what I would really like for Christmas,
I would like a reindeer like Rudolph, a
motorcycle, and a black poodle. Thank
you for reading my list. I can’t wait until
Christmas! From your friend, Zhane
Autry AES 5th
• Dear Santa, I want a Chocolate Pen,
Power Wheel, cupcake set, password
journal, things for my Easy Bake oven,
Barbie doll, Nerf Rebel gun, and glitter
nailset.  Liberty S. LES Kindergarten
• Dear Santa, I have been really good at
school, and I would like a big doll house.
I want all of my Barbie dolls to have
somewhere to live. Also, I would love a
big toy horse.  Kylie T. LES K
• Dear Santa, I want a Chocolate Pen,
Xbox Gold, Season 6 Shopkins, new
bookbag, play doh, a pool, a Hello Kitty
Xbox 360 Controller.  Stephanie G. LES K
• Dear Santa, I want a basketball goal, a
puppy, and Xbox. Bless everyone.  Daylon
M. LES Kindergarten
• Dear Santa, I want a pair of shoes and a
stocking full of candy.  Bentley B. LES K
• Dear Santa, I want a phone, baby doll,
toy phone for my friend Harmony. Do
not forget clothes for my Grandma.
Alyssa W. LES Kindergarten
• Dear Santa, It’s me Kenyon. I’ve been
a really good boy, don’t ask mommy. So
I would like a Sky Drone, Ninja Turtle,
Monster truck, and some cars. If you
can, fit in a new TV for me too.  PS: This
year I won’t forget your cookies.
Kenyon L. LES Kindergarten
• Dear Santa, I want anything for
Christmas presents. Santa I love you
and you have amazing elves. You are
amazing to deliver all those presents.
Can you send me a picture of you and all
the elves?  Maggie T. LES Kindergarten
• Dear Santa, I would like to have a doll
for Christmas.  Za’Jiya B. LES K
• Dear Santa, please give me a Ninja
Turtle.  Brayden E. LES Kindergarten
• Dear Santa, I would like a computer
and charm bracelet.  Lily D. LES K
• Dear Santa, this year I want a Baby
Alive doll, bike, kitchen set, foot
massage, microphone, tablet, tent,
gloves, hats, makeup, dress up tiara, and
that’s all.  Asasha W. LES Kindergarten
• Dear Santa, I would like a dirt bike so
I can ride a wheelie. I would also like a
R2D2, Batman house.
• Dear Santa, I want a Barbie doll,
horse, car, and that’s all I want Santa.
Gris R. LES Kindergarten
• Dear Santa, please bring me a toy
chainsaw. Tell Mrs. Claus and the elves
I said “Hey”.  Conner M. LES K
• Dear Santa, this is Jayden. I would like
a play car, iPad, new baby doll, shoes,
fingernail polish, paint set, new bookbag,
and this is all I want. Jayden L. LES K
• Dear Santa may I please have a drone,
drawing books, under armor clothes,
legos, Madden 17, and other things you
think I may like. Thank you very much,
and I will leave you white milk and
choclate cookies. Luke Hyatt PPES 5th
• Dear Santa, Can I have the folowing
items for Christmas: staples, a stapeler,
tape, a tape holder, a packet of pensiles,
a potted plant, a cyofical, a desk, a plant,
a cute photo of a cat, paper, a very good
cpu, a good moneter, a trackpad, a
pretty desent chair, glue, a tiny carpet,
more office suplies, and books.
Sinscerly, Andrew Wegner PPES 5th
• Dear Santa, this christmas I would like
to see skirts, shirts, shoes when I open
my eyes christmas day, and candy canes
to make me even sweeter. Brittany
Phifer PPES 5th
• Dear Santa Claus, First I would like to
say thank you for all the previous
presents. This year all I want is
bows...lots of BOWS. Also I would like a
new camera. Thank you for all you do.
Sincerly, Katrina Cruz PPES 5th
• Dear, Santa I want a hover board, and
bunchs of sour candy. I would alos like a
bunch of art Supplies. Also some of my
own cooking supplies. one more thing I
want is Some more stuff to go with my
american girl* doll! Love, Rowdy Railton
Thank you! PPES 5th
• Dear Santa, For Christmas this year I
would like a iphone SE rose gold, a pink
laptop, games for my xbox 360, and a
puppy that is a pug. I unstand if you
can’t get me all of these. From Payton
Buckingham PPES 5th
• Dear Santa, I would like a... Mac book,
Ipad, hoverboard, barbies, clothes, and
many more things. There will be cookies
and some milk waiting for you. Hope you
have a jolly and a Merry Christmas!
Jourdan Tupper PPES 5th
• Dear Santa, I would like a cat, Iphone
6, mac book, hoverboard, stuff animals
and onesies. I’ll leave you skim milk and
cookies! River PPES 5th
• Dear Santa, All I want for Christmas
is a Four-Wheeler, Under Armour
Jacket, North Face Jacket, IPhone SE,
Hoverboard, HD Solo Beats,
Monogramed White Shirt. I hope you
will being great present for me this
year. And I cant wait till you come!
Camya Little PPES 5th
• Dear, Santa I would like to have
UGG’S, itunes cards things to paint on,
a calendar, Justice gift cards, simply
southern shirts, Souther Fried Cotton
shirts, and beats wireless Rock Bold. I
understand if you can not get
everything but just know I am thankful
for whatever you give me. From,
Caroline Austin PPES 5th
• Hi Santa, First I want to start by saying
I really admire the way you give me gifts
for Christmas. You are one person I can
count on! Santa can you grant my wish of
an Apple Watch Nike Plus for Christmas
and cases for my iPhone. I would also like
to have a hover board. I have a sky walker
but those are two different things. I also
want a Mac book pro even though my mom
has a mac book air but I want one for
myself. Thanks Santa for reading this I
hope I get what I want. Thank you so
much bye. Mariah S. WES 5th

• Dear Santa I Want a Hoverboard, a
Ipad, a new hair bow, Justice clothes,
bath and boby Stuff, Stuff from
Claires, a new camo under armor jacket
and thats all. From your friend Allison
Honeycutt PPES 5th
• Dear Santa, I want an xbox one, sonic
game, gta5, dragonball z, football game,
bike, 2k17, and a WWE. I want a TV too.
Thank you, Elijah B. WES 5th
• Dear Santa, I want a dog and an
xbox one and some hot wings. Love,
Taevion D. WES 5th
• Dear Santa, I want a soccer ball for
me and my family to play. So, we can
practice at the park and because then
we have family time. I also want some
books so I can start my own small
library. Your friend, Mobin A. WES 5th
• Dear Santa Claus, This Christmas I
want a iPhone, tablet, craft kits, paint
kit, purse, wallet, beats headphones,
sweater dresses, boots, air force shoes,
and a bike. Thank you for all the great
gifts from last Christmas. Thank you
very much and the teachers here are
awesome. Sincerely, Zikeyia P. WES 5th
• Dear Santa, What I want for
Christmas is a dirt bike and an Apple
MacBook and a rose gold iPhone 7 and a
PS4. Your friend, Zackary K. WES 5th
• Dear Santa, What I want for
Christmas is a phone and a tablet and a
dog, candy, clothes and some shoes. The
last thing is a book. I love to read. Love,
Shaheim H. WES 5th
• Dear Santa, I want an xbox one game
and a headset. I want an iPhone 6 Plus
and a new bike. I want new clothes and
a new controller for my xbox one. Thank
you, Tyler G. WES 5th
• Dear Santa Claus, For Christmas, I
would like a go-kart to drive. So, I would
not have to walk up and down the road,
and I would also want an iPhone 7 Plus. I
will be good every single day of my life.
Your friend, Princess L. WES 5th
• Dear Santa, I want a Pro, Xbox One
with membership, every last Ps4 game,
flat screen TV, and lots of snacks, and
a 50 dollar VISA card. Thank you,
Austin S. WES 5th
• Dear Santa, This year I want a phone7.
The new one and a PS4 with Call of Duty
the new one for the PS$ and that’s all I
want. Your friend, Cassie C. WES 5th
• Dear Santa, All I want for Christmas
is some paint, some shoes, a iPhone, a
puppy, and a laptop. Sincerely,
Juleeyah M. WES 5th
• Dear Santa, First I would like to tell you
thank you for the gifts you gave me last
year. And this year I would like…
.hoverboard, $25 Wal-mart gift card, my
life doll, Jordans, and an outfit form
justice. That’s all I want for Christmas. I
will have cookies and milk set out for you.
Sincerely, xoxoxox Gerkeyan R. WES 5th
• Dear Santa Claus, I want an iPhone 6 plus
and I want the Jordan Space Jam. I want
an xbox one and I want Robin Designer
Jeans. Sincerely, Bryson B. WES 5th
• Dear Santa, Could I get a phone,
drone, dirt bike, xbox one, a tv in my
room, money for my teachers, a car for
my grandma, and a new house for me.
Love, Jaquan C. WES 5th
• Dear Santa, I would like a dirt bike, xbox
one games NBA 2k17, MADDEN 17, PS4
games, Call of Duty, a go-kart, and an iPhone
6 Plus. Your friend, Dustin G. WES 5th
• Dear Santa, You got me a lot of really
great gifts last year. My gift to you will
be Oreos, milk, and homemade chocolate
chip cookies. I hope you enjoy them as
much as I enjoy making them for you. I
really want just a few games for my new
xbox one and also more joggers and a
laptop that can turn into a tablet. Thank
you, Ziare R. WES 5th
• Dear Santa, I want the new xbox one
and 2k17 game. I would like a smart tv
and a basketball goal. I also want a
Madden 17 game and an iPhone 7. Your
friend, Jamez B. WES Grade 5th
• Dear Santa Claus, I would want to have
a good board game, a laptop for
homework, a phone to call parents when
need, and more clothes. I would like to
have a new game system and also a go-
kart. Thank you, Nickolas R. WES 5th
• Dear Santa, I want some Pokemon
cards. I also want a new pair of shoes. I
need some more head phones. I would
like to have an emoji hat. Your friend,
Caleb H. WES 5th
• Dear Santa, What I want for
Christmas is an ultimate spy bag, art kit,
computer, and lots of clothes. And I
want to spend time with my family. Love,
Abigail F. WES 5th
• Dear Santa: I wishing for Hoover
Board I wishing fro iPhone 7 and IPhone
6 I wishing for motorcwy tablet I wising
for xBox1 I wishing for Dirtbike wishing
for a mini starter bike playstake
Written By: Nevaeh WPS
• Dear Santa: Im wishing for a xBox
tablet iPad tv hoover Board Spy Boy
mega BlaDes. F22 Raptors great snakes
pet snakes Love, DJ WPS
• Dear Santa: can you git me a maukup
kit can you git me irirwisigfuritafon
axbox1. a lutlBaBeytadlit a BaBe
Dovehmas I wout 2 BaBey Bal I wot a
hoover board hasis I wot a Big tablit. I
wot a fion. I wot a fils. I wot a Iphone.
Love, you Heaven WPS
• Dear Santa, I Love Your REin Dears
cookies are Good and milk too. Your
funny and silly too I Like your sleigh
what color is your sleigh it is red. Love,
Aljamil WPS
• Dear Santa I ben good match x box
one Jeremia WPS
• Dear Santa, I whant a cmwd I whesh
htat I can git on inijr for my buthr I can
get a doll I can help rapa phest Love,
Malayshia WPS
• Dear Santa mbrlla clrown dicycle
match motrcycle tablet skateboard
ppax6 Phone Station Niniga turtle in4ion
crown payx6 doll plaxsta doll house bik
motorcycle cazrinan Little WPS
• Dear Santa, I will like a rainbow crown
blue bike new popup book rainbow
brocelets rainbow bow rings rainbow car
blue car pink scooter santa toy black
car. Love,McKenzye WPS
• Dear in I well santa cike Imphonein uat
t-box 15 Play guine Play Phone Ply Fust
F Love you santa Fwood like T duDlt
Inuw. Danaysha WPS
• Dear Santa, how are you doing? I know
I’ve been a little naughty but I’v been
kind of nice. right? and I love you by the
way. I want this game called plants vs
Zombies garden warfare for the ps4.
Sincerely, Joshua AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, Have I bed good I wart a
germanshepprd and a glowing ctoll for
my Xbox one and a deee camer and a
indomarex and t-Rex and a 2 xact dart
blik and a playsashin and a iPhone 7.
Sincerely R AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, how are your  year how
are you I am nice to my Barter and my
family. I want a fourwiller and a dirt
bike to ride down my diriywar.
Sincerely, Cardell AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, how are you doing I been
nice every single day. please I really
wan’t a American girl doll name Saige She
has orange hair A blue dress brown
coyboy boots and she has green eyes I
wan’t an american girl doll because She is
a pretty doll Sincerely, Journee AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, How are you doing. I
have been nice because I been
sharing my pencils with my friends in
math class. I want a real cross bow
and a new set of golf clubs and a gift
card to bas pro and a gift card to
cabella’s. Sincerely, Mason AES 2nd

• Dear Santa, How are you doing
Santacluse I hope you feel good I think
you are real but some students don’t
belive in you but I do I hope you come
to my house are you feeling good I hope
you bring me a play station 4 a crossbow
battel field one for the xbox one at my
dad’s house a razor hover bord and the
alein warz console and a deer head
mounted on the wall and a 100$ cabeleas
gift card. Sincerely, Nolan AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I want a Hoverbroad and
c and shoes, Phone, Amerin girl doll, a
barbrie dream house and I have been
nice, I been Listening to others, I have
Playing nice not fighting or Playing bad
an more. Hey mrs and ms claus. Happy
holidays elfs. Thank you for my best
chrismas years thru 2009-2016. t Saw
othurs Chrismas the movie you Where in
I Loved that movie/TV show did You
make a TV Show last year. Write me
back Santa. Sincerely, Shia AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, A Nen withe tv A New
taBlit A New Red Lg Phone A New red
nor arrow A New red Nonne A New Blue
School A New red brusit A New
Jordan’s A New techr A New red xBox
360 A New withe xBox four Sincerely,
Desean AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, How are you doing I hope
go are having a great time I want a hover
bored anda Minecraft story mode Game
and a net and tinis raket and birdie and
a yo-yo and 10 mew shoes and a lego
Batman I. Sincerely, Hogan AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I Want a XBox. I Want an
I Pad. I Want a phone. I want a
computer. I want a batman toy. Axel
Perez MES 1st
• Dear Santa, I want a PS4 and I want a
remote control car Last I want cowboy
boots. I Love Santa David Hildreth MES 1st
• Dear Santa I Want a Ninja turtles set,
Avengers game, Batman set, a new iron
man, Avengers Lagos, Superman and
Batman house, Dog, Ninja turtles Leo
Car game sustem, game remote control,
Zephanian Peguese age 7 MES 1st
• Dear Santa I want a dirt Bike I want a
X Box I want a Nerf gun I want a
Nintendo 3d I want water balloons
Remsey Ranseur MES 1st
• Dear Santa I Want a toy car. Dear
Santa I want a toy Barbie. Dear santa I
want a toy Barbie house. Dear Santa I
want a toy X box. Dear Santa I want a
lap top. Kailyn Brown age 6 MES 1st
• I Love Santa Claus. I like santa Claus
he give me Presents givem Bady bike
Nazyia age 7 MES 1st
• Dear Santa, I want Godzilla and a T-Rex.
I love you! Love, Justin Lawrence PPES K
• Dear Santa, Have you had a nice day!
I want a motorcycle, a car, a target, a
red scooter and a blue scooter, and a
skateboard.   Love, Gracin Pike PPES K
• Dear Santa, I love you and I hope you
feel safe!  I want a doll house, a car, a
Sonic, a baby doll, new clothes, new
shoes, and new boots. Love, CleAndra
Robinson PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a cupcake maker,
Monster High dolls, baby doll set, and a
spinning wheel car with dolls.  Thank you!
Love, Paris Steward PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a blue scooter and
a red scooter, a motorcycle, a 4
wheeler, and a dirt bike.  I want a fake
toy Batman.  I love you and your elves!
Love, Jacorian Sturdivant PPES K
• Dear Santa, You’re the best person
ever!  I want a Baby Alive that eats
Play-doh.  I want some Baby Alive
diapers.  Thank you, Santa!  I love you!
Love, Layla Taylor PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a train and a toy.
Thanks for giving me toys! Love, Jamie
Thao PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want some Shopkins, a
bed for me, some Trolls, a car that has
Frozen on it for my mom, and some
pumpkin Shopkins.  I hope you have a
good day! Love, Maddie Turner PPES K
• Dear Santa I Want a necklage. an you
give me a four wheeler? I Want a
Watch to wear on my arm. I Love You!
Damarea PPES K
• Dear Santa I Want a movie. I Love
You! Brayton PPES K
• Dear Santa I Wot ol The Tawe in
Wamrt Wot a amucndl AaWs. I Wot a
gusll. I ned CloZ. I Wot sum for my sistr
too. I Love You! Alexis PPES K
• Dear Santa, My name is Brandon.
Please bring me a shield football
basketball. Thank you WPS K
• Dear Santa, My name is Daishawn. I
would really like an XBox, guitar, phone.
Thank you WPS K
• Dear Santa, My name is Sincere. Please
bring me XBOT ARPLN Remote control
car. Thank you WPS K
• Dear Santa, My name is Ryzaria. Please bring
me Play dough Bike Sand. Thank you WPS K
• Dear Santa, My name is Rashaud.
Please bring me XBox, Shirt race car.
Thank you WPS K
• Dear Santa, My name is Makealan. I
would like a Barbie House, a Little book
for barbie and Shelf for barbies. Thank
you WPS K
• Dear Santa, My name is Warren. I am
5 years old. Please bring me Basketball
court new shoes play gun. Thank you and
Merry Christmas WPS K
• Dear Santa, My name is Ceven. I am 5
and live in Wadesboro. This year I have
been really sweet and pretty. Please bring
me Dori Fish Shark. Thank you WPS K
• Dear Santa, My name is A’Siyah and I
am 5 years old. I have been really trying
to be good. Can you bring me play dough
Tiana doll and ice cream maker. Thank
you WPS K
• Dear Santa, My name is Johan. I like a play
gun and jack in the box. Thank you WPS K
• Dear Santa, My name is Desmond and
I am 5. This year I have been really
good. Please bring me auto truck, video
game and race car. Thank you WPS K
• Dear Santa, My name is Jerrius. Please
bring me XBox game, Xbox with a game,
a new jacket. Merry Christmas WPS K
• Dear Santa, My name is Jonquell. I am
6 years old and live in Wadesboro.
Please bring me a tablet, xbox, ninja
turtle set Thank you WPS K
• Dear Santa, My name is Zicarya. I am
5 years old. I would like a dol a fon and
a book. Thank you WPS K
• Dear Santa, My name is Nevaeh. Please
bring me a microphone, a big barbie
house, a tablet. Thank you and Merry
Christmas. WPS K
• Dear Santa, My name is Ke’Anna. I
would really  like it if you could bring me
Bike Red Tablet A purple tablet for
brother Thank you WPS K
• Dear Santa, I know you have been busy
for Chrictmas elfie has been watching
me and I think I have been good this
year I will leave cookies and milk for you
and some strawberries for the reindeer
especially Rudolph the red nose
reindeer. I want for Christmas a xbox l
and some games with it. I want a drone
and a sling shot for Christmas and I
want for Christmas a reindeer.
Sincerely, casey AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I want a metaldetector.
Sincerely, Noah AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I want a toy rastrak and a
now gam and a cumputr agam cumputr if
yow can bye it. Sincerely, Austin AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, How have the reindeer
been? I have been good but you see my
brother not so good. I want an xbox l
and the racing game and the new
dirtbike game.And i want some socks
and bounce off the new one. Will you
make it where i dont have to go to
school Pleeeeeeeeeeeese. A new rifle. A
little $$$$. Sincerely, Luke AES 3rd

• Dear Santa, How have you been doing?
And how are you reindeer and elves?
This year I want for christmast some
owo pj, I want a suffed horse as big as
you make one. I want a america girl doll
cow set with a calp and a cow and a
bottle that comes with it that way I can
feed the calf with pink. ear tags in the
cow and calfs ears. Sincerely, Maddie
Carpenter AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, What’s going on with your
elf’s at your workshop? I want a
hoverboard and light up shoes I hope we
can get money to go to the beach for
the summer What kind of cookies do you
want? I want Jordan’s and Stephen
Curry Shoes tranpillin I want a BMX
bike a skateboard other kinds of shoes
and cloths. Sincerely, Alaysia Caraway
xoxo AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, Have you been feeling
good? I have been good. I want a ps4 vr,
pad mine 2, Hoverboard, and pie face. for
stocking stuffer I want PS4 card, Itanes
card, tooth brush and tooth paste, reece
Santa reece trees, movie Secret pets of
life and ear buds for my ipad. Thank you
for your time if you can read this.
Sincerely, Nathen Miles AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I know you have been
busy. I have been good and I Want
barbie house and Iphone 6 and a barbie
doll guitar and a barbie car shopkins
oaptop and a train and a dino. Sincerely,
Veronica AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I want a PS4, Dirt bike, race
cars bike Love, Gabriel Hildreth MES 2nd
• Dear Santa, For Christmas I want a Doll
house, bike, Doll, makeup, jump rope,
Amarican girl Doll, zommel kittey,
hairset, and a Moana Doll. Santa this year
I have been Bad. Santa thank you for my
toys. Love, Jakira Melton MES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I want a bike, a 4-Wheeler,
a Police a lego toy, a Play Stayion, a X
box, and a grant at otoe. I been good
Santa. Love, Charlie Jarrell MES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I have Been good this
year. I would Like a Shiffing gear 4
wheeler, golden hover Bord, Blue and red
shiffing ger Dirt Bike, golden XBox 360,
toy Chika, toy freedy that talk. Love
Santa. Love, Zyman Rogers MES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I been good I want the
new xbox one, Phone, racecar, bike,
golden xbox 360, and a 4 Wheeler. Love,
Shaovan Byrd MES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I want a dirtbike, and a pump
Mes 2nd grade I love Santa, thank you. I
have, Ben good Love, Kennedy Hall MES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I Want a hover board,
bike, amcian girl doll, real kid 4 Weeler,
Princces dress, crown, boots size 1 and
a tablet and i have been good and bad
and my. School name is Mes. Love
Cenigal Allen MES 2nd
• Dear Santa, Ihave been nice this year.
I wolud list a . Amrkdoll, cowgirlous,
scoob boo leg, New Shous, New tabid,
Mither higlh doll Frekey Stinicleden,
Draklouw, cloed wofl, Peek, New Shrt,
hovedrov, Leg Frend, Mither Leg School,
Mither Leg, Atebol3es, a bo;;homel
Xbox 1, Mekfoun, New Phone, and Chous,
and Legs, soken, Amrk doll Kishen,. Love,
Taylor Cash MES 2nd
• Dear Santa, hal are you doing  I wot
a nou macuvene and a nou mamad
loket and a nou shos. I ma gon to gif
yur radis fod. I bin god to my tethr.
Love, E.  PPES 1st
• Dear Santa I am six years old. I have
been a good boy. I want a xbox. Then I
want a ipad. I want a computer with
starwars game. I want a nintendo ds
with Mario games. And a Pather shirt.
Love, David. PPES 1st
• Dear Santa, I have been a very good
boy this year I hope yore doing great. I
cant wait f Christmas. I want a
hoverboard skatboard xbox 1s and
Playstatioom Love Tyneim PPES 1st
• Dear Santa, How old are you? Get me
a computer and a rill puppy. Get me a
frozen leep. My brother wants a video
game. I’am going to liv you and the
reindeer some cookies and milk. I love
you Santa. I love the reinbeer. Love
Paysleigh  PPES 1st
• Dear Santa, I want a ef on the shef
and a toy car. Veree crismis Love, Kelvin
C.  PPES 1st
• Dear Santa, I know it is clod at the
North Pole is you doing find. I trging to
be a good character by follow the
dreshins. I want a PS 4 and KD sheos
and a game. I want a tee cup for my mom
and dad. I am going to leav you some
cookies and for the reindeer a kerit.
Love, Demarion M.  PPES 1st
• Dear Santa. Are you filing well. I am a
good frand to othrs. I wot a hamornka.
Love, De’Ontae N.  PPES 1st
• Dear Santa, I want a choo choo chan
and a basehos. I am being good at school.
I am being good to my family. Can you
brein my mom suting for my mom to giv
my dad. Love, Loralei W.  PPES 1st
• Dear Santa, How are thins at the noth
poll? I want a big boll houmes and my
brother wants a new bascitball because
he is 13. I want a bascitball to like my
bother. I ma doing my wrck an math and
mongwork like im posst to do like evewon
els. Love, Sarah S.  PPES 1st
• Dear Santa, How old are you? I want a
crib and a rill pupy and a sillcone. My
sister Enderia wants a new phone. I’m
going to leav you a poptart. I,m going to
leav the reindeer cookies. I love you
santa. Love, Jasmine R.  PPES 1st
• Dear Santa, How are you? I want a
lairrclimeree and a new bb gun and a new
video game called madden 2017. my mom
wants a gun. I will give you cookies and
for the reindeer reindeer food. Good
Bye, Love, Jackson  PPES 1st
• Dear Santa I have been Bad good.
McKinier WPS 1st
• Dear Santa. I have been good. this year
I want a xbox. for Christmas. I Leisin to
my teacher. Kameron Currie WPS 1st
• Dear Santa today I will be good so I
can get minkraft story mode I will Lisen
to my teacher all day I promis. Aaden
Dollente WPS 1st
• Dear Santa, I like a Pet cat for
Christmas. I also like math smog Love,
Keegan WPS 1st
• Dear Santa I wot a barbie doll Play seet
and Elsa lunch box. Love E’najian WPS 1st
• Dear Santa I wat a ninj turtles toy. and
a supper men toy. Love Inyree WPS 1st
• dear setran I woet to  puteh I woet to
de a sia nad dey a netavu pepruy I Love
Zadario WPS 1st
• Dear Santa  Mario WiiU game. Puppy.
Love Zaritha Love Ms Huza WPS 1st
•  Love Zatiyah Dee Sana I want a Baby
dolls and a Barbie doll play set I want a
Jazzmine doll WPS 1st
• Dear Santa I would like a BB gun and a
woton pilooe and a tlesfamyo Blackit. I
want Spider Sprae toy Gabe WPS 1st
• Dear Santa, I would like a amy little
pony doll. i would like a cat. I would like
a jazzmine doll. Love Deborah WPS 1st
• Dear Santa I want a toy XBox 360 for
crims I also want a xBox i love Q. WPS 1st
• Dear Santa I want a mermaid tail. Dear
Santa I want a a I Phone. Dear Santa I
want fit Bit Dear Santa I want a Elsa
lunch box. Dear Santa I want up to git
Ms. Huza a Chs. Love Kamryn WPS 1st
• Dear Sant. I would like a Playstation.
A Batman Lunch Box. Supermen. Love
Mat WPS 1st
• Dear Santa, Hey Santa this year for
Christmas I want a Playstation 3 so
when I get wifi i can go online for free.
I also would like a dog since mine died a
few months ago. Please bring me a stick
for my Go Pro and also a trampoline.
Your friend, Daymian Gore AES 4th
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